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FBIDAT AFTERHOOTY December 1.

Agents for the Evening Star out of Waah>
ington.

Persons at a distance wanting the Daily
Evening Star, at the earliest period after its
issue, can be accommodated at

Wilmington, Delaware, by E. S. R. Butler
No. 114, Market street.

Baltimore, by Herrt Tatlor, Sun Iror
Bondings.

Harper's Ferry, by Archibald Kitzkiller
Alexandria, Ya., by Wu. F. Carre, No. 6C

King street, corner of Fairfax
Fredericksburg, VaM by W. M. Mills.
Richmond, Va , by Smith & Fore, Nos. 15C

Broid street, and 194 Main street.
Portsmouth, Va., by A. B. Owens, No. 70,

High street.

SPIRIT OF THE KORNIHG PRESS.
The Intelligencer Ls half in love with the

ccurre of leading Democratio papers, with
reference to car foreign relations, which, the
editor as-uresbis readers, very favorably dis¬
appoints him
The Union comments upon the extraordi¬

nary ch&n e with reference to the Eastern
War question, which has certainly come ovei
American popular opinion, holding indirectlj
that we are getting oar eyes open to the fact
that it is to our interest that Britain shoulc
be soundly thrashed.

15^ Joe Shiliington has sent us Harper'i
Magazine for December, containing a largi
number of wood cuts, among which we fine
representations of San Juan de Nicaragua
with descriptions of the town, which is ver^
interesting We have also from the sam<
gentleman the last number of that admirabh
pictorial, the " Illustrated Magazine of Art.'
This is beyond controversy the best illustrated
work published.
Buckingham, under the National Hotel, hat

alsu sent us the above publications.
Ihk Catholic Chhrch Difficulty at

Hartford .The quarrel between Bisho]
O'Reilly on the one hand, and the priests ant

laity on the other, growing out of the Fathe;
Brady case, at Hartford, has been settled..
The facts are 1st, The Biihop concedes to th<
peop'e tha privilege of managing their owi
financial affairs. 2d, The laity appoint i
committee to take future charge of the reve
nues of the church, pay the amount allowec
to priests, with other necessary expenses, anc
render proper vouchers and ample statements

[jf At the approaching session of the re
spective Legislatures there will be Senator;
of the United States to elect in Illinois, Iowa
Wi»conein. Arkansas, Missouri, North Carolina
Louisiana, Pennsylvania, New York, Maine
and California. New Hampshire will elec
two in May next

t^*r" The Philadelphia Pennsylvanian says
that the notes cf the Middletown Pa. ban!
are in bad odor in that city.
CW The Jeeey City Telegraph announce

the failure of a number of dry goods mer
chants and grocers of that city.

Lying in weight.selling l'J c-wt for i
ton cf coal

t'CiiSOifAli.
.... The wife ol Beale, the dsnt'st, who wai

convicted for tLe outrage on Miss Mudge, ha.
pwh':Tb"fti%" phoifi" Tor"signers to b petitioiwhich is being circulated, asking a pardoifrom the Goveruor.

.... Mrs. Barnett, an actress at the People'!
Theatre in St. Louis, had two of her ribi
broken, ani it is leared that her skull was als<
fractured, by the falling on her of a scene
while performing at the theatre on Tuesdaynight.

.... Ole Bull and Strakosch were arraigned
before the City Court at Louiaviile, on Satur¬
day. for not paying the city license for theii
ooncert Af.er jaying the tax they departedin peace.

.... Rev. F. (J. Zeinner, pa3tor of a Luth¬
eran church at Pittsburg, was tried in thai
ei:y a few days ago on the charge of interfer¬
ing with the Willum Tell Lodge of Odd Fel¬
lows while performing funeral services ovei
the remains of a member cf the order. H«
wai convicted. Sentence deferred.

.... A monument cf Italian marble has beer

Slaced in the Unitarian Church at Qaincy,iarS , by Charles F Adams, to the memoryof bis lather, ex President John Q. Adams,
it is surmounted by a bast of the deceased,executed by Po ters, the American sculptor.

... .A recent letter from Jas. Watson Webbj
denies on the very highest authority, the re¬
ports that Mr. Belmont had negotiated a loan
wr Russia after the Dutch Government had
prohibited any such loans being negotiated inHolland ; and that he, acting as the agent oi
tLe Rothschilds, violated this order and in
voked the sanctity of his diplomatic charac¬
ter to cover his illegal negotiation, and assertsthat there is not one word of tru.h in any por¬tion of this charge, or the shadow of groundwhereou to base it

.... Hon. Truman Smith Las recommence!
his legal career in New York city, in companywith Lbeneier Seclev, a New York lawyer oi
high repute.
....R.J. Walker and T. Butler King passed

through Washington city, last evening, ontheir way to Texas, wo hear. We presumetheir bufcinceS is to induce the Governor ofthat State to accept tha stccka they offer, to
secure the contract for the Texas Great Western
Railroad. From our personal knowledge of
Governor Pease w e feel assured that theywill never obtain his assent to their plans un-
iii they deposite sec iritv quite as good as stocks
of the Government of the United Stutes

.... We leara that Mr. Wolcott, late mana¬

ger of the Holliday street Theatre, Baltimore,has resigned his position, for which he re¬
ceived $1,500. John E. Owens, the comedian,
hu been engaged in his stead, at a salary of
1100 per week.

.... Honoralles Smith Miller of Indiana,
t. A. Smith of Tennessee, J. C. Breckinridgeof Kentucky, M S. Latham of California, T.
S Bjcock ol \ irginia, A. it. Sellers ot Mary¬land, S. Adarni of Mississippi W. Shannon ol
Ohio, W. A. Harris of Missouri, and W. Allen
of Illinois, are among the lute arrivals in this
ei'y.

.... On the 2iih ultimo, Daniel Ullmann
returned from the Know Nothing convention
at Cincinnati, aud on the arrival of the train
at Dunkirk his name was mentioned as amongthe passengers, when a shout went up from
those congregated there. Some thought he
was elected Governor, after all, and were
specially excited by the supposed news. Others
were quite as wild with hopes for the future as
connected with the cau3e he was supposed es¬
pecially to repreeent On the whole, quite an
enthusiasm was got up for Ullmann and the
cause of Know Nothingiem.
jy The other day, while the Canal Bank at

Cleveland was under duress, the soap man with
the steeple hat planted his stand in front ef
one of the State banks, and began to cry his
wares as usual. A tail direotor oame ont of
the bank, and quietly called a policeman and
requested him to remove the soap man, as a
crowd at that plaoe might be mistaken for a
run on their peculiar institution. It was
done.

WASHINGTON HEWS AND GOSSIP.
The Mormons..There seems to be little

differesoe of opinion in this country ea to the
doty of the Federal Government in its rela¬
tione to Mormonism. So long as the professors
of that system conform to the Constitution and
Laws of the land, they are entitled to protec¬
tion, whatever the majority may think of their
heresies. It is no ground of proscription of
the Mormons that they hold a different faith
from that of the great majority of Christians,
because the Constitution, based cn enlighten¬
ed reason, has guaranteed perfect liberty of
conscience, and the right of every man to
worship God in his own way.
But institutions growing out of religious sys¬

tems stand on a different footing. These must
conform to the Constitution and common law
of the land, and cannot be tolerated if they
conflict with the rights of individuals or with
public morality, which the Constitution and
Laws were designed to conserve. It is on this
principle that the institution of a State Church,
which in some form prevails in every part of
Europe, and is held to be almost sacred and
eesential wherever it exists, whether Catholic
or Protestant, is utterly forbidden by our lawsi

I and the members of those establishments,I when they emigrate to the United States, are
constrained to forego the privilege, althoughI they may esteem it a sacred duty, of com-

I polling others to confirm to their churches, or
I to pay them tribute.

The Mormons cannot expect to form an ex-
I ception to this rulo. The institution of polyg-I amy, and the union of church and state, are
I utterly incompatible with the laws and Con-
I stitution, and they cannot claim protectionI or toleration. Polygamy saps the foundation
I of public morality; it is in oontravention oi
I the common law of the land, and may be
I abated, suppressed, cr prohibited as a nuis-
I ance. The cloak of religion cannot shield it
I from the reprobation of the common sense of
I the people. It can claim no protection under
I the constitutional guaranty of liberty of con-
I science. Brigham Young, himself, could
I scarcely muster the brasen hypocrisy to de-
I clare that he has been constrained by con
I soience to marry his forty wives; and cer-
I tainly, if he should falsely pretend to suoh
I compunctious visitings, he will not be credited
I any more than we would credit the assertions
I of a toper who should place his addiction to
I the bottle on the same ground of religiousI obligation. All that the Mormons can urgeI on that point is, that their religious system
J permits polygamy.that it is a privilege not
I denied to the saints by their sacred books. If
I it be placed on the ground of duty, instead ol,I privilege, then it would behoove the saints to
I provide two or more wives for their poorI brethren, which would be physically impossi-
I ble for whole nations, since mankind is about
I equally divided between the sexes. The
I monopoly of the wealthy, in fact, must neces-
I aarily deprive many of the poor of so much
I as one wife; and there is, doubtless, many
I a David among the saints of Utah, who,
I though his flocks are grazing on a thousand
I hills, has been so unjust as to strip bis poorI neighbor of his only hope.his tingle ewe

I lamb.
Polygamy is not only inconsistent with the

I common law and with publio morality, but ii
I incompatible with the public welfare. His-
I tory teaches that wherever it has existed, the
I population has been less vigorous, le?s healthy,
I and less prolific than where it is discounte-
I naaccd. It is a relic of barbarism, of heath-
I enism, and should no more be tolorated than
I the religious custom of burning widows on the
1 among the Hindoos ; or the other cruel supcr-I stition of the same benighted race whiob
I prompts them to fall down before the car of
I Juggernaut, and be crushed beneath its
I wheels.

There can be, then, no doubt about the
I right of the Government to interpose for the
I suppression of polygamy. The only difficulty
I with any rational man would seem to be as to
I the proper mode of interfering for this purpose
I It is justly feared that the appointment of a

I Governor and other Federal officers, entirelyI alien in sentiment from the peeple to be gov-
I erned; will not work well; and the cocrcive
I measures which would thus become nccessaryI would revolt the republican sensibilities of the
I American people, and be of evil example and
I tendency. Such measures should not be re-
I sorted to until every milder expedient has been
I tried and found delusive.
I But is there no middle ground ? Is the pubI lio mind of Mormondom unanimous in the
I support of polygamy ( We cannot believe it.
I It is unnatural to suppose that the poor can
I honestly and heartily sustain a system which
I enure? only to the benefit or gratification of
I the rich or powerful. This is more particu-I larly true fcince the monopoly of wives by the
I wealthy must in the nature of things depriveI poor men not merely of a plurality of wives,
I but of one wife, with all the sweets of home
I And again, this inequality must be felt in atill
I greater force in a new country, where there
is always a large preponderance of the males
in number.
Unfortunately, the power and influence of

I the Government have hitherto been arrayedI on the side of the wealty wife-monopolists,I and it is not surprising that, thus supported,I they have been able to frown down all oppo-
po:ition to the selfish system in which they
delight. Now, we respectfully submit if it

I is not practicable to build up an opposingI interest to the monopolists among the Mor-
1 mons themselves? We venture the predictionI that if the better part of the Mormons are
I appealed to by the Government, and sustained
by its patronage and power, they will soon
display a strong force in opposition to the
polygamists, who will be voted down and
stripped of tlieir saintly supremacy.

Mr. Soule, &c..The Baltic's news verified
onr anticipation (published before the arrival
of that steamship at New York) that Mr.
Soule, without tarrying long at Paris, would
proceed to Bordeaux, and embark for the most
convenient Spanish port from that point on
the San Jacinto. The Baltic's mails, also,
brought us private information from Paris
(whioh, by some unaccountable postal mis-
ohance has just come to hand,) leading to the
conclusion that the anticipation of some of the
foreign diplomatists in this city that the new
Spanish Government would refuse to receive
Mr. Soule, is incorrect. This information tells
us more of the virtual intrigue by whioh Louis
Napolean's order to stop him at his landing
place in Franco was brought about, and ao-
eountf satisfactorily for the existence of the
impression here, to which we refer above. The
Duo d'Alba was at the bottom of the affair-"
"ogged" on, doubtless, by disreputable per¬
sons, claiming some sort of identification with
our country. It is believed in well-informed

American oirolM in Paris that this Spanish
Duke (who, it will be remembered, fought the
duel with young Soule) persuaded his brother-
in-law, Louis Napoleon, to essay his game of
the exclusion of Mr. Soule from France; as¬

suring him that Ihe Spanish Government were
prepared to reject our minister on his return,
if he (L. N) would thus take the initiative,
as it were.

He furthermore assured Louis Napoleon that
the French Minister in London had obtained
satisfactory evidence of his (Mr. Soule's) com¬

plicity in the revolutionary intrigues of Eos-
suth, Sanders, Maizini, and their crasy and
mischievous confreres. D'Alba got this false
impression from the pseudo-Amerioan sources
to which we refer, who hate Mr. Soule only
because he is the appointee of an Amerioan
Chief Magistrate who is not to be used by
them to the disgrace of the nationality with
which they would illegally surround them¬
selves in Europe, only to subserve their pride.
On inquiry, after Mr. Mason had made his
point for the withdrawal of the obnoxious
order, Louis Napoleon found that D'Alba had
been falsely informed by his pseudo-American
co-conspirators as to the conduct of Mr. Soule,
and that suph was the opinion of his Minister
in London, after due investigation. He also,
in all probability, learned that he had been
deceived as to the disposition of the Spanish
Qovernment to treat Mr. Soulo with indignity;
for it seems to be understood in foreign circles
here that the Spanish authorities threw cold
water on the suggestion made to them through
D'Alba, to follow Louis Napoleon's example
in this matter.
By the by, we are satisfied that great and

most impudent efforts were made to compro¬
mise Mr. Soule in the schemes of the crack-
brained charlatans in London who have set
themselves up as revolutionizers of Europe;
and also that each and every one of these ef¬
forts proved abortive, notwithstanding Mr.
Soule's well known sympathies with the cause
of civil liberty in Europe. According to in¬
formation from both London and Paris on
which we have every reason to rely with im¬
plicit confidence, he neither did nor said any
thing that could by the remotest possibility
involve him in any act in connection with the
domestic affairs of any European country, un¬

becoming in a representative of the United
States abroad. It is judged here that by some
as yet undiscovered surreptitious means, Kos¬
suth & Co.'s revolutionary committee have
managed to impress upon the public mind of
£urope, the idea that they had successfully in¬
volved the Government of the United States
in their intrigues.
This impression, we take it for granted,

from our knowledge of the character of the
gentleman now responsible for the propor con¬

duct of our publio affairs, had only to be real¬
ized in WashingtoD, to insure such instructions,
or rather the return of such information from
this point, as will put upon their guard all of
our public functionarit8 upon whom these
pestiferous charlatans are laboring so zeal¬
ously and with suoh mendacity to impose.
The great leading point in the foreign policy
of this Qovernment has been, since its foun¬
dation, that it is by no means the province of
the United States to interfere in the affairs of
any other country or countries in which we

may not have a direct, palpable, and positive
interest. This has been cur country's safe
guard.one of the main springs of our suc¬

cessful progress to the point at which we find
ourselves, as a nation. The public need enter¬
tain no apprehension that any administration
of the American Government will, in our
it * X r.. - U mmmZi 1» Anrtiinl tl-

before their eyes. In troublesome times, like
the present, it is by no means remarkable that
impudent charlatans succeed for the moment
in creating the impression that they have the
countenance of this or that functionary of dif¬
ferent Governments for their schemes, in
whioh such functionaries have not rightfully
or legally the slightest lot or part. It, how¬
ever, happily always turns out that as soon
as their intrigues are discovered, they are

stripped of the cloak of false representations
under which they seek to prosscute their
ends.

For Bennett's Especial Benefit.We are

expectiEg by the next steamer from Europe,
a full account of the circumstances which
took Bennett of the Herald to Paris some
months since, and, as soon as received,
we shall spread before our readers the facts
and cor respondent connected therewith. Ben¬
nett has not been so successful in suppressing
thi3 correspondence C3 he and the chief of the
Paris police suppose. Unless we are greatly
mistaken, it will be found that Bennett's for¬
mer employee, an honest and intelligent
Frenchman, has already in his possession
enough not only to oompel Bennett to pay him
his just dues for services performed in connec¬
tion with the Htrald, but to exhibit the infa¬
mous character of Bennett's propositions
while in France, in connection with a. lady,
now in Paris, who for the present shall be
nameless. We have the leading facts now,
but we prefer to wait for the correspondence.
What was the consideration offered by Ben¬
nett for certain servioes in .connection with
this lady, many will be anxious to know.

Ihe Points Invo lved..Mr. Bright, the cel¬
ebrated Quaker liberalist member of Parlia¬
ment, is just now causing the Government of
England to quake in their shoes, through his
eloquent expositions of the hollowness of the
professons on which the English entered upon
the Eastern war. He states the case thus, vis :
England, Franoe, and Austria had the right,
by treaty with Turkey, to interfere for the
protection of their oo-religionlsts-.Franoe and
Austria to protect the Ca'holios, and England
the Protestants; Russia's oo-reiigionists of th#
Greek church greatly outnumber all other
Christians in the Turkish empire, and the Czar
sent Menschikoff to Constantinople to demand
leave to protect the members of the Greak
church in the Ottoman empire as the other three
powers protect the Catholics and Protestants.
The feultan hesitated, and England'joined
the rest of the s- Four Powers" in protesting to
Turkey that it was right and proper that the
Ciar should be put on an equal footing with
them. Turkey chose to figbt rather than aet
on the representations of England, France,
and Austria, which were perfectly acceptable
to Russia.

Mr. Bright complains against the ministry
for involving England in war with Russia in
defence of the Turks, when the latter brought
on the war only by refusing to do what Eng¬
land herself proclaimed to be her duty.
He further shows that but for the intrigues

of Lord Stuart de Kadoliffe, /the English Min¬
ister at the Porte,) Turkey would have ao-
ceded to what subsequently England pro¬
nounced to be the reasonable request of the
Ctar! Indeed, he oharges, with powerful ef-

feet, that the war, with all its diaaitrous con¬

sequences, is wholly attributable to the mis¬
management of the British Fareign Office

Oregon and Washington Territories .
These new. territories are destined at no dis¬
tant day to come in for a full partioipation of
the commerce of the East. The surveys of the
public lands in both of them are being prose¬
cuted with great energy. Indications, we
learn at the General Land Offioe, of extensive
mineral resources, more valuable than gold
and silver, are presented in both. It is be¬
lieved that they will soon be able to afford an
abundant supply of coa! to our steam vessels
in the Paeifb. There are no agricultural
lands on the globe superior to them, and they
open a wide field of selection to emigrants of
homeB and fortunes. For their information
we state that the Surveyor Generals offices are
now organised in both these Territories. In
Oregon, at Salem, and in Washington at Olym-
pia. The offices of the Registers and Re¬
ceivers for both territories are established.
for Oregon at Oregon city, for Washington at
Olympia,
Tha Current Operations of the Treasury

Dapartmant,.On yesterday, the 30th of Nov.,
thee were of Treasury Warrants entered on
the books of the Department.
For the relemption of stock...... 18,830 86
For the payment of Treasury debts 11,660 46
For the Customs 4,016 67
For covering into the Treasury from
Customs 7,444 24

For oovering into the Treasuryfrom Lands 21,743 24
tor coveringinto the Treasury frommiscellaneous sources 416 41For the War Department 11,496 72For repaying in the War Depart¬ment 11,444 72For tboNavy Department ....... 62.550 64
For r.be Interior Department..... 18,817 15
For repaying in the Interior De¬
partment 3,092 97

ALEXANDRIA CORRESPONDENCE.
Alexandria, Dec. 1,1854.

Business.Soiree ofthe Hand-in-Hand. Club
.Mistake.Council Proceedings.PrizeTrumpet.
Business continues to improve, and our fall

trade is near its maximum. The large stocks
laid in by our dealers, at the opening of th9
season, are rapidly lowering to meet the de¬
mands whioh come to our city by railroad,
river, and canal.
The never-tiring lland-in-Hand Club gave

another of their pleasant evening parties on
last Monday night. From early eventide till
day dawn, the merry music, "keeping time to
bounding feet,1' rang out its joyous notes, and
never has Hand in-Hand hall held a merrier
party.
The Clipper letter from Alexandria, of one

day last week, announced that the Friendshipbad sent a friendly oiallenge to the Hydrau-lion to throw with them for a silver cup. We
are requested to say that no such challengehas ever been received by the Hydraulion.On Wednesday evening the City Councils
held their regular session ; the attendance in
each board was excellent. The auditor was
directed to reissue his warrant to the Alexan¬
dria Flour Mill Company, for $462, half the
cost of deepening Duke street dock. The
commissioners of the sinking fund were au-
thoriied to borrow from the city treasurer
$440 80 to pay interest on pledged stocks.
The city surveyor, in conjunction with the
committee on grades, was ordered to settle tfao
grade of Wolfe street at its intersection with
St. Asaph, and of Alfred street, between
Wolfe and Wilkes, and the councils adjourned.This evening the grand contest among our
firemen for Farrows' silver trumpet will be
settled at Liberty Hall. It is said that the
Sun has withdrawn from the contest, givingits strength to the Relief, and that the Friend¬
ship firemen have come up in aid of their old
frionds of the Hydraulion. Ami.
Consul Saukdkrs Disavowed..The Lon¬don Times Paris corresnondenoe states that, onNovember 8th, Mr. Fay, U S. Chnrgo atBerne, declared to the Swiss Federal Csunoilthat the Cabinet at Washington not only dis¬

avowed the recent manifesto of Mr. ConsulSaunders, but disapproved likewiee of the
contents of that communication.

13T It is said that Nicholas of Russia, has
ordered f rom a lute maker in Geneva, Switzer¬land, 100,000 musical boxes p aying the na¬tional air, to be distributed to the besieged
army in Sebastopol, hoping thereby to inspire
every soldier to the most heroic deeds ofvalor.

y, i Attentlonf !*lttrlon Hiflee I.'Tit**& ifcMarion Rifle? will meet TI1^8 (Friday) EVE-|tl TUNING, la th« bapement of Temperance lla'i,It it at 7 p. m , t r dri i and other purposes.By ctd rofOapt Stec^tU:
dec 1.It JA3. FOXWKLL, O 8.

TJ*. Attention!.Tbe members of the Jour-
neyraeu Tailors' Society are hereby notified

to be punctial in attendance on SATURDAYNIGHT, D<iCjip£b^r 2d, as there will l,j something orimportance k4u fc-fore them far their consideration.1 hose who a0 net at present members, and w:>obelieve there we bent-tits to ba derive 1 from theSociety by a unity among its members, ar« invitedto attend J*»I£S LACKEY,dec 1.11+ Kec. Eeo.
Tlie Scott Guards have the pleasureof announcing that thtir Firct Ball will take

on the 14th December
Particular ^ in future advertkem^n1
nov 22.eeSt'

NATIONAL THEATRE.
PRICES OF ADMISSION.Dr6»g Circle and Parquette 25 cts.Gentlsmen without Ladies 874 "

Seco&d and Third Tiers of Boxes 25 "

KUNKEL'S NIGHTINGALE
OPERA TROUPE,

This (Friday) Evening, Dec. 1.
Second time of the Rebuff to

UNCLE TOM'S CABIN!
Embrac ng views ot

NEGRO FREEDOM AT THE NORTH,
And

HEGRO SLAVERY AT THE SOUTH!
And the usual Programme of

SOLOS, CHORUSES,
INCIDENTS, TABLEAUX, fte.
PROGRAMME.

T. L. Floyd in his impersonation of. Mies FannyQrand Overture Hermann. Ahrend A Oo
Opecing GLorus, joy, joy, freedom to-day

Nightingalesrood News From Home Geo. Kunkel
Mary Vale Maft. J. Adtms
Dandy Broadway Swell P. BergerMLb Tilda Horn W. P. Lehr
The Shanghai Chickens J. K Search
Darkie Sleighing Party Geo. Kunkel A H. Lehr

Medley Danoe, original by Jo# Brown, intro¬
ducing National airs Joe Brown

Acoordeon Fantasia - Levi Brown
Bonjo Developments W Fenn Ldhr
Washwoman's Danoe. T. L. Floj d A Joe Brown
Alleea Mavouruoen Mart. J. Adam*
Comic Violin Due t 8earch A Hermann

Coaduo.ed a la Jullien, by H. Lehr.
Crmlc Grape Vine Twist Joe Brown
Violoncello Solo (various theme?) .T. Ahrend

To oonolude with the beautiful Burletta of
UNCLE TOM'S CABIN .

Uncle Tom, the repentant fugitive Ge j. Kunkel
Gumption Cote [ on a visit to \ Harry Lehr
Old Bob Ridley J New York J ....... J. K. Search
Augustus, a lover W. P. Lehr
Samuel, a j.la:.tati:n nigger.^^ Paul BergerTopjy, the wild African girl..95?.... .W. H. MorganMusicians T. Anrmtt & E. T. Hermann
Aunt Chloe, in love with Unc'e Tom ....Levi Brown
Rose of Caroline, d&ughtor of Uncle Tom

T. L. FloydTo eonolde with the
GREAT SHAKER DANCE.

Dtors open »t 6#, perlormanee to commence ato'clock. JNO. T. FORD, Agent,aeo 1.tr

TREASURER'S ITATKMEKT,
Showing tiu amount at his credit in the Treasury, imth assistant treasurers and desig¬nated depositaries, and in the Mint and branches, by returns received to Monday. Nov.

27, 1S54; the amount for which drafts have been issued, but were then unpaid, and
the amount then remaining subject to draft. Showing, also, the amount of future trans¬
fers to and from depositaries, as ordered by the Secretary of the Treasury.

In what pla.-e

.I

Treasury ofthe United SUtes, Wmbln,^ton, D.C
Assistant Treasurer, Boston, Massachusetts
Assistant Treasurer, New York, New lork
Assistant Treasurer, Philadelphia. Pennsylvania
Assistant Treasurer. Charleston, South Carolina
Assistant Treasurer, New Orleans, Louisiana
Assistant Treasurer, Bt. Louis, Missouri
Assistant Treasurer. San Francisco $209,911 20
Depositary at Buffalo, New York
Depositary at Baltimore. Maryland
Depositary at Richmond, Virginia
Depositary at Norfolk. Virginia
Depositary at Wilmington, North Carolina |Depositary at Savannah, Georgia
Depositary at Mobile. Alabama jDepositary at Nashville, Tennessee
Depositary at Cincinnati, Ohio jDepositary at Pittsburg, Pennsylvania jDepositary at Dubuque, Iowa jDepositary at Little Rock, Arkansas .

Depositary at JcffemonviHe, Indiana 1
Depositary at Chicago, Illinois !Depositary at Detroit, Michigan
Depositary at Tallahassee, Florida
Assay 'flSoe, New Yo*)r t
Branch mint, San Francisco. Cal
Mint of the United States, Philadelphia. P« r,.* jBranch mint of the Uaited States, Charlotte. N. C '
Branch mint of the United States, Dahloiu ga. Ga jBranch mint of the United States, New Orleans, La.

> >2,695 80
4 6^,*51 10
0,122 < 00 29
o:0 9r«7 ;i
131,036 47
7?9 GW 61

4,707,142 69
278,677 4*
414,'7 90

173,£18 8J
48,712 R6
89.C85 74
8,**8 54

144.740 01
161 911 23
28 997 84
116.002 <9
13,039 63

314 £94 15
119 039 £4
154.171 40
70 580 74

£47 Oil S3
£C,422 16

3 26*.000 00
809 913 0i

3,0 8.864 1«
32 0 >0 (0
2G 860 00

1 08? 989 89

$20,712 73
06 611 S9
272,186 0)
22 621 44
27.142 16
192t^4 48
lu9726 98
4b8,f*88 i >6

2.P20 24
13 996 fc3
1.636 AS

23.360 CO
966 &t

0 552 20
41,360 67

627 83
i,H8 :«
2,197 00

24,169 72
73,678 06
:,.98 40
1,818 79
4.936 07
3,126 C8

Deduct overdraft.
$ 209,911 20 27.9E0 538 C6 1.4'5,632 25

Dedact difference in transfer#.

$31,038 Of
4,419.062 87
6,849 9C3 00
61* *86 77
104 793 II
64C.9M 13

4,697,411 76

39 867 60
1*9 221 90
42 176 88
66.826 74
1,487 01

138,167 81
lln.660 01
28 870 01
114 784 (0

' 10 &U K
290,724 4 I
46,366 29
14\R73 00
OS,761 95

742 986 lfi
£S/.90 07

3,*6 000 00
809 94' 64

3,048,854 IS
32 OuO 00
26,6(0 W

1,6*6 981 Nt

iO 774 917 60
909,911 10

20,565 006 4U
3 6,900 00

Net amount subject to draft $88 248,106^40
Tta.irf-ra orderfd to treasury of tbe United S'ates, Wabfciugt >n, D C rHTiansfers ordered to assistant treasurer, New York, New York 1 w! AATransfers oriered to assistant treasurer, Hew Orleans, Louisiana aoaIvSTransfers ordered to a^shtsn. treasurer, 8<n Kranusco, California 1,OJO.OOO uu
Transfers ordered to depositary at Savannah, GaTransfers onlered to branch mint of the United States. San Francisco, California 2*1,CU0 CO
Transfers ordered to mint of the United Statei at Philadelphia, Pa 500,0.0 00

$2,706 000 00

Transfers ordered from assistant treasurer, Boston, Massachusetts 99Transfprs ordered from assistant treasurer, New York, New York !£.Tra*"srers ordered from a«sistant treasurer, St. Louis, Missouri...- VV'.n nl!Tran fere order d frcm depositary at Cincinnati. Ohio J*;Transf-re ordered 'rem assay cfilce at New York, N Y *W-000
Transfers ordered from mint of the United States, Philadelphia, l'«r cayivania teu,000 i"

$3,021,900 Ou

Dei*, 1.It

I08T..THE PERSON THAT TOOK AN OVE* I
j Coat from Jaokson Rail, on last Monday night
msteke, would confer a favor on the owno' bylekvng it at tlte office. dec I li*

rpRANS-ALLEGHANY NOTES WILL BS TA-
I. kea at rar for 50.0C0 Teet o' ground, very eligi¬
bly situated cn East Capitol street Enquire at A.
M. Snyder ft Co.'s Excisnge Offloe No. 18-2 Fifteenth
street, opposite Tret «ury Department.
dee 1.4t

AMUSEMENTS.
Excursion to New York City!

BULLARD'S

AWOMAN AND CIITLD FOR SALE..Th* Wo¬
man is a good oco1: anl house berr»ut. To bi

sold in the District. Inquire at Room No 20. first
fl">or Post Cffi »e Bui'ding. nov 29.St*

PAiLBDF.P, l*rcf«E3,r of English, Freoch,
a Spanish and Itallsn Languages Adlreos "P.

P." Georgetown Post Office.
Kefbrfn.es: General Almonte, Mexican Minister
Sfnor J, M. Firalo, Peruvian Minister
SJeMra Riggs A Cc.
I. F. Falistto, Government Interpreter.des 1.3t«

-VTOTICBS .Wk Ann NOW READY TO Dig-1.1 poso of our ftr^sk of Goods at retail a* redueed
prices. All those that are indebted to us *ill please
do us the favor to come forward ar.d settle- up as
sx>n as possible. H ALL ft BROTHER,

dec 1 eotf

PIANOS FOR SALE OR RENT.
"Vf IW and s»co d PIANOS, of my own and several

oth*r facto;! s are always to I e had
at my Fiano Wardroom, on Eleventh et.,'
between Pa. avenue end E street.
Old Pianos taken in exchange.
Tuning .tleo attended to.
deo 1.3m F. 0 REICHENBACil

takes the spectator ovr SiX. i'li.KS tbroogh the
i 3treets of NfcW YOHK CITY, faithfully showing
the businet,-\ bus'.le and contusion of city ife. He
has a view of more than
SEVEN HUNDRED HOICKS and CARRIAGES,

» rod upwarls of
TE.i THOUSAND OF ITS PEOPLEl'

PROCESSION?, MILITARY 0»MI'ANI>^, BANCS
OF MUSIC, SHIPPING, STEAMBOATS, ftc.

At ea<~h Fxhiblt5on, au Explanatory L»».-ture will
be given by ooe of th« Pjoprietcrs, V.r. Dgel, giviiiK
mueh valuable knowledge ot New York end i:«
people, ot great importance to a stranger, and ot
geperal and Instrc.tiv* iu/ormaticn '» every body,will be exhibited at Wafh'ngtoa, iu
ODD FELLOWS' HALL, 1th STREET,
As follows: Fits: Exhibition TUESDAY EVENING,
Nov 28. bt "14 o'clock, and kvert rvesnNa n:.til
Dec 0, iae'eeive; alsa cn Wedne'-da^, Friday, and
Saturday afternoons of each week.
The alrernoon Exhiblttons cor.meu.ce at 3 o'clock;

the evening at 7% o'clock.
49>Admirs'ion 25 cents. Children half price.Famili^and Parties, 5 perfons $1 *0

" " 8 44 1 60
nev 18.3w

HARPER'S MAGAZINE for December,
eocimen^ing a new volume, is received and

i f^r Bale at the Washington Put lie*'.ion Office,
PlIrLLINQTON'S Eoy.^'

M A TVROW * 8TVrrE&' R'-lTTff AIIY
FOR i OUXG LADIES,

Fstr&t, betu+en 12th and li th.

1^118 duties of this iiist.tutioa ccmraenred Ssj*tember 18th, und will C'u inu't to the utusl
time tf closing ia Ju'.y. Parents Tishicg to entertheir child-en can ao »o acc rding to terras etatedin circulars, which may bs obtain, d either at theiuslitutk-n. or at the principal book tor. s.
dec 1.o2v

PURE SILVERWARE.
AMAGNIFICENT ASSORTMENT..M. W. GALT

ft BF.0. call attention to theLr unusually Urgeasfortmeut cf SUverwtre, consisting of.
8olid Si var Tea fe's, cmpleteSilver Picrhers, solid stiver Cast -ra
Silver Cups and Saucers. GoVJc'3
Silver FisnC.itrers and Forks
Crurab Scraperj. Cak^ Knived
Fruit fiho7ei , pug«r Sifters
Je'ly Spfon?, Cheese SeeupjPickle Knives and Forks
Olive Spoons, Salad Ton^, Vegetable Forks
Fruit Knives, Ice ToBga, D saert Kairea
Soup, Crei'm and Gra^y Ladlea iIce Cream Krives, Salt O&llara |Napk'n Rinj;s, Baiie. Knives, Tva Sn-ilner*Tea t^'ole and desert fcpoons and Fori» 0f everyvariety -* '

Breavfas>. and Dinner Coffee Sjo^s ftcAlso, a verv large a»orimeit of Fancy Silverwareeuit Jor w , day, and other presents.Tba «bn?e ifl bypx* tta largest a«d mott variedassortnsent svet ^if.p»d to our cuetomers Being of i°Q^ °rn n?ar-<J^etar#) it Is warranted pure silver, Iand oner^j riB jow r£tt.g ag fitaitar goods cm bsPur<*^-^^ed for iu any city In this country.
M. W. GALT ft BRO.

tlgn of che Qclden Engle, Pa. ave., betw.
dtc1.3t 9th and lith sts.

Diokens Qoui«Iiold Wcrds for Dec«nib«T
Kbickcrbecker MagaiiK^ doPutnam's i'odo3vd j'i Lady's Book JuGraham's Magazine «U*

oie.

Led es' National Ma^aiine for l*cemLerAil received end te/:U :ful.ly IMrstratedAll the New Boohs published rectlvel immeUiat^ly a'tsrweiti;- and for sale e.t
SHILLINGTON'S Fcosstore.Odeon Building, ©orn«-r Pa. tverue A 4U gr.

nov 3)

post orFick, *
M..

Wa hington, Nov. 29, 184^. <AIL? for CUMBHH! AND, Md .CLAC^SBUi Oand WHEELING in Virginia, ZA^ESViLLF.COLUMBUS and CINCINNATI, Ohi , MAYf-VILLE and LOLISVIt.LE, ia K-'atuckv, INDIAN¬APOLIS, lnd , vrlll here*ftet olose<i a thii cffi.wdauy at 2 p m, t?epartln-; in the 3 o'clock tra'n,connecting with the T<ain leaving baltimcre forCumb rian i and Wheeling at 5 o'clock
^ TAMES G. BF.RRET Postrna.tir.nov 29.d^.

BOYS' CLOTHING} OF ALL QUALIFIES
h ve juot rcC-lved an imsense assortmentWE h-ve ju
of Youths', Beys' and

DI^OLUXIOH OF CO-PARTHEUSHIP.
g iHE par ner-<hip heretofore existing bftwreu the
A. suLtcribars in the Dry Goods business underthe firm of M*x«eil, Sears A Colley, was dU^elvttdby mutual cot sent on the fi«t day of NovemberJoLn S. Maxwell withdrawing from the firm

JOHN it. MAXWELL,james w. skars,J. w. COLLI:^
A CARD.

THE subscribers will continue tie general Dry.Goods trade at the old etind, No. 623 tfrveiith
scree.. And as they are autto ited to settle up thebusiness ofthe Inte "firm cr Maxwell, Sears « Collev,ail persons indebvd ere requested to come forwaidand make prompt sett!einen\ as the business mustbe spetdily closed. OOLLEY A SEA US.
_uov 29.fit

SHIRTS^ SHIRTS.SQIRTS!
r v.« . , | .

Children's Olothlng of H. FAI'LKNER, the only prac.l-faafcionab'e de igns, embracing aU quail- W
_

cil Shirt Mskor in the city, would respect-

3 00
3 60
2 *6
3 00

new aud
ties of.
Overcoats and Tnlma^ from
C'oth, frock, anl Sick Coat*
Catsimei e

. dj
Cassinet do
Clc'.h Roundabouts, all co'cra
Do Jackets do

Schcol clo do
Black end Fancy C.'«*sim*re pants
CaE£ln«t and Tweed do
Cloth and Cashmere Vests
Filk and fc'atin do
White and colored Shirts
Cndershirts and Drawers
Hats and C&ps
Also, Suspenders, Hdkfs, Glovss, Hosiery, Ac., &c.making the most sple&dil array of Boys' Clothing,at low prices, to be found in this cr any other cityin the country.

wall A STEPHENS,Next door to the Iron Hall,Pa. avenve, between Oth and 10th &ts.deo 1.tf

fully inform hia old cust< mers, members of Con00 to $10 00 gre?s, and strangers, that by leaving their men

60
60
60
00
25
00
60
37
26

£ Ou urea at his 8Lirt Manufactory they can have shirts" 60 mads ef the best mateiial anl warranted to fit In allcases.the reputation which tlece shirts have ac¬quired in this city, induces the advertiser to invitethose gentlemen who have been trcub!ed with badfitting ihirts to give him a ca'.l, frelinc assured tl attbey will, on trial, admit their sun*rierity.SIGN OF THE SHIRT,Pi- *tr.. betwesn 3 and 4^ Bts., s side
_

P- B..A good afasortmect ot Furnishing Goods onhand, which will bs sold cheap.nov 30- eolm

3 60
6 00
4 10
3 00
3 60

00
60
00

60
50

GOSHKN BUTTER AKD BUCK¬WHEAT..Now landing.52 kegs Chemung county Butter, very fine12 do Delaware couu'y do very goodPiatt Mills extra Buckwheat, in barrels, halfbarrels, boxes, and bagsAlso, Pennsylvania Buckwheat, in bans.For sale by SiiEKELL BROTHERS,No. 40, opposite the Centre Marketnov 30 -lw

FRfSH FRUITS, Ac.
SWEET HAVANA OliANGE*, whole, half andquarter boxes, Bunch and Layer Relsins, Smyrnaand other seedless R-.isIns, fres* Pxunes, of superior oquality; Citron, Diid Fruit, Jellies, PreserrsVand SConserves, anl all the first qua ities of preparationsfor table or ox.king, lcolnding a great variety ofimport#J condiments, sul able for tie approachin*season. Fer sale by z. M P. KING,few bteps northesst cf Jackson Statue.no? 30.3t ,

SULTANA RAI8I1VS for Mince Meat-10drums new, for sale by
SHEK1LL BROTHERS,

.
No. 40, opposite the Csntre Maiket.nor 80.St

Mackerel, salmon 4k digbvHerrings.Landing, per schooner Valant.No. 1 Mackerel extra, in kitts and bbls.Do do »mall, ^ and bbl«Nos. 2 and 3 do Halifax, kitts and bbltHalifax Salmon. No 1 in tierces26 boxes seal - d Digby Herring20 do No. 1 do6 quinta's St. Feoroe Bank Ccdfish3 cases Western Bank Dunfi-hI oase No. 1 Smoked f-ilocsForS^le«7 5H1KELL BROTHERS,nov ..0.3t No. 40 opp. Centre Market

OFFICE BASKETS, FINE PAPIER, MAOHEGoods. Isronze Figures, Jet Bracelets and Pins,Peari and Shell Handle Knives,India Rubber Sack,Dreski^g, L^ng and Pufl Combs, fine Steel Lngrav-ingr, P.ano Stools, Covers, Ac. Jus; received andIbr sale low. JCBN F. ELI IS,nov 30 Pa. avexue bet. Ninth »nd Tenth eta.

TRAYED FROM THE NATIONAL RESTAU-rant, Pa. av^nu*, on Tuesday, the 19th fiv
instant, a small bay PONEY, with anew^ffd^halter on. Supposed to have been picked up onPennsylvania avemi <. A ny person restoring bim toMr. JAMES DONNELLY, prorrietor of the abeve

JUST RECEIVED
AFINE asscrtment of Camphene, Solar and Ethe-tialoil LAMPS, GIRANDOLES, CANDELA-BKAS. HALL LANTERNS, and LANTERNS of
every kind, the latest ani most improved patternsof piper Shale*, dome and other sbapes. GL9B18of every description. Patent spring Oandlesticks,and a beautiful aasorhnent ef Britannia Lamps, forHold or oil, Nursery Lamps, Aq.Brushes, Pain s and OU, Lamp Oils, Window Glassand Artists' materials in great variety.HOWELL A MORSELL,No. 623 0 street, Todd's Building,nov SU-dUanlst *

named restaurant, will be liberally rewarded,
nov 30 .St

MUSIC FOB BALLS, PARTIEsTacTL. F. W. WEBER
Respectfully informs his friends and

gsi»j,3sa.stj* "¦ *e:i

Music*"1 lntrc<luce 4,1 th® °tw and fashionable

^aooompliabad Pianist fumthed IT desired.n.T^ - tr6.M,rt Bfflbus A Hits' Mutic Depot,r^1^ ^ °r ^,er 8 Confectionery Stcreg, or at myreodpnoe, near Gen Henderson's, Navy Yard, willmeet with p:«mpt attention. nov 58.£m
PROr. SCBOXKNBZKG,teacher and translator OfModerm Language* and Littrstitrt,

. ^
867 mnnTiNu avsnis.ost 23.if


